Food Service Products
Sheep Milk Yoghurt
Meredith Dairy natural sheep milk yoghurt tastes better than other natural yoghurts. Made in the traditional pot set method, sheep milk yoghurt is rich, high in milk solids and naturally sweet. It has no added preservers, thickeners, milk powders or sweeteners. Our yoghurt is sought by the health conscious consumer looking for real flavour and texture in a natural yoghurt.

Available as:
- Pot Set with traditional Greek cultures (Blue label)
- Pot Set with probiotic cultures-Acidophilus and Bifidobacteria.(Green label)

Primary packaging: 1kg, 500g tub
Best before: 8 months from pack date

Marinated Goat Cheese
Soft Spreadable cubes of fresh goat cheese, marinated in Australian extra virgin olive oil, garlic, peppercorns and herbs.
Meredith Dairy's goat cheese can be the champion of a dish or as a flavour ingredient. It compliments lamb, chicken, roasted vegetables, pasta, salads or pizzas.
Primary packaging: 2kg tub
Best before: 8 months from pack date

Chevre
Meredith Dairy Chevre tastes fresh and clean, is soft textured, pure white and very versatile. The crisp, citric flavours, are attributed to the exceptional on farm milk supply, processed when just hours old. Serve on crackers, crusty bread or as an alternative to cream cheese. Cubes of the soft chevre are excellent in salads, pasta or with antipasto. Its high melt point, makes it excellent on pizzas, pies or in risottos. Meredith Dairy Chevre is a fantastic match with pumpkin, beetroot, caramelized onions, tomatoes, roquette, fruit pastes, potatoes... anything.
Primary packaging: 1kg block
Best before: 3 months from pack date

Fresh Goat Curd
Made from the freshest milk this farmhouse cheese has a very clean, crisp flavour and fluffy texture. Meredith Dairy's Fresh Goat Curd, has no added salt and can be used in either sweet or savoury dishes. Excellent as a low fat, low salt dairy spread or with fresh fruit; figs, pear, berries or apple. Bake in a sweet or savoury pastry or combine with herbs for a condiment to soups and curries.
Primary packaging: 1kg tub
Best before: 4 weeks from pack date
Meredith Dairy specialises in sheep & goat dairy products. The cheeses have won numerous awards including gold medals at elite Australian Dairy Industry competitions.

By choosing to stock Meredith Dairy products you will be offering your customers the best.

Visit our website www.meredithdairy.com to learn more.